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First Friday Tickets

NBMAA Non-Member Ticket$15.00 USD
NBMAA Member Ticket$10.00 USD
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New Britain Museum of American Art

First Friday of each month from 5:30-8 p.m.
$10 Members, $15 non-Members
$3 for beer and wine, soda is free
First Friday features live jazz music performed by local and nationally known musicians. Attendees have the opportunity
to view the Museum&rsquo;s premier permanent collection, which includes 300 years of American art. Experience art
activities and have intriguing gallery talks while you mix and mingle with other art and jazz lovers. Hors d&rsquo;oeuvres,
wine, beer, and soda will also be served during the event.

For First Friday sponsorship information please contact the Development Manager at (860) 229-0257, ext. 246.

Feb. 7
Larry Gareau Quartet
Trumpeter Larry Gareau has spent decades making a name for himself since graduating from the Hartt School of Music
in 1984. Gareau has played supporting performances with the likes of world-renowned artists Tony Bennett, Frank
Sinatra, Jr., Aretha Franklin, The Temptations, Lynyrd Skynyrd and Regis Philbin. With bandmates Norm Johnson, Lou
Bocciarelli, and Tom Devino, the Larry Gareau Quartet develops a full, sophisticated sound that highlights individual
talent while retaining a successful collaborative effort.

Trunk show artist Jane Palmer of Simply Soap will display her homemade, vegan-friendly soaps in a large variety of
designs, colors and fragrances. Both scented and unscented soaps will be available at competitive prices. Treat yourself
with the luxury of pure, natural soap! February&rsquo;s food will be provided by the Stanley Golf Course&rsquo;s
Whinstone Tavern. The Whinstone features a great upscale menu that accommodates a refined pallet and sophisticated
events.

Mar. 7
Brian Earl Jenkins Band
Formed in 2006, the Brian Earl Jenkins Band is a contemporary jazz group from Connecticut consisting of guitarist and
composer Kevin O&rsquo;Neil, pianist Craig Hartley, drummer Ben Bilello, and founder and bassist Brian Earl Jenkins.
Hailing from the Hartt School of Music, Jenkins was a student of Jackie McLean, the late saxophone legend and
subsequently Jenkins has worked with a wide range of musicians and musical styles both as a student and as a teacher.
The result is his original compositions and re-harmonized arrangements have been strongly influenced by hard-bop
artists such as Wayne Shorter, Miles Davis and Bill Evans. Join the NBMAA in welcoming the Brian Earl Jenkins for an
evening of unforgettable entertainment!

First Friday continues with My Dear Mr. Hopper, a talk and book signing with author Elizabeth Thompson Colleary. The
event explores the famously introverted life of America&rsquo;s premier 20th-century realist painter Edward Hopper. As
the most personal details of Hopper&rsquo;s hidden romantic endeavors emerged from his childhood home after his
death, Colleary became interested in compiling a record of the artist&rsquo;s love letters and has chronicled 20 of the 59
within her novel. Few have been given access to the letters, let alone the entire collection, and Colleary&rsquo;s novel
provides insight into how romance influenced Hopper&rsquo;s art, life, and legacy.

March&rsquo;s trunk show artists are Dave Charest and Jan Hasenjager. Hasenjager displays her beautiful handmade
jewelry that uses semi-precious jewels in including fresh water pearl, crystal, stone, glass, and cloisonné beads. Charest
creates an eclectic mix of mobiles, baskets, paintings, photos, assemblages, and small sculptures. Each of these
artists&rsquo; works of art are special one-of-a-kind items and will be treasured for years to come.
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New Britain Museum of American Art

Thank you to our First Friday sponsors:
Vito&rsquo;s Restaurant | Stanley Golf Course&rsquo;s Whinstone Tavern
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